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There's Always Room For . 
• • 
hghting ot the ol} rnp1c torch. Let the games 
bcgm! 
b1r 1tchad Wrablesla 
\\lid! do YOU th111k Of \\hen \OU thtnk of 
Jello? Doe~ the thought ot the turf cnll to 
mmd images of bad daka'> \\ell, 1f vou \\ere 
I the toddard QUnl>l-QUad la.\t rmlay night, 
ello would hD\t' a \\hole ncv. m1..-aning tor 
}OU, •.. Mcstling! TI1at'~ nght, sport-. fan,, 
ld5t frtday, Octobl'r 10 at 7:00 ~l.m., tbe1c 
v.as the I irst Annual \\Pl Jello Wrestling 
la\1ta11onul 
l he idea for Jello v. r1..-sthnn at WP l came 
from rhe mmd of Paul Cor)ea, RA in Stod-
dard B. \\ arped as the idea v.as, he got b:ick-
rng from reoplc around the campus . After 
a lot of hard v. ork, a lot of jello, and c.lc~pitc 
unbelic\'abl} cold temperature'I, WPI jello 
\\fest ling v. as ready to be con,umed b> the 
hungry publil· . The crowds there (probably 
the b1gge~t turnout to a \\Pl event since 
Registration) looked really hungry. 
As cbe evenb began, I here was a moment 
or 'ilence for the ceremonial "breaking" of 
the jdlo. Announcer Jim Jimbo Rogeri. and 
referee Smyth Turner both picked a female 
"\olunteer" from lhe crowd. They then toss-
ed her io for the jello tesl. (Just to ensure 
that it was safe jello.) It's sort of like the 
The fir t mi:uch was undcn\a)' . Kmg Kong 
BundL'C nnd Spooman v~ 1 he Roques (I & 
2). The tv.o teams squared off m the Jello, 
the whistle 'ounds and the wrestlers \\ent for 
each others throats. 
In the pH 1hc1c urc onlv rwo rule' of ur-
\1val. "fight like' icious ·animals and don't 
"3t the jello." 'r ou break these rules nnc.I you 
are linbhcd; ju!>t ask Rogue 2. 
Next follo\\Cd a series of brutal physical 
contests where flesh meets jello. Featured 
members ol the w.r.J.W. (World's Federa-
1100 of Jello Wre!>tling) included Rogue 3, 
who replaced Rogue 2 (after 2 is taken out 
by a serious case of food poisoning), Thor 
lhe Man-Beal.Iv~ . Wondcrboy Tailor, in lbe 
only one on one bout, Jason from Jupiter, 
and a special treat, female jello wrestlers 
Marvelous Mom MacKadn vs. Joyce Kline 
(another "volunteer"}. To rinish off the mat-
ches it's a Jello First, a chree-way tag team 
match, which leads lo total pandemonium 
in the ring. Even the referee and the an-
nouncer are dragged into the pit. 
(continutd on page II) 
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Brave wrestlers succumb to the gelatinous vortex. 
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Project Registration Procedure 
Revised 
by Mark Osborne 
Ntwsptak staff 
The two week project registration period 
has long been an inten~e source of grief for 
many WPI ~tudents 1n o:earch of a project for 
the following year. For the past several years, 
all m1dents were faced \\ith the challenge of 
choosing an 1.Q.P. or M.Q .P . over a two 
week period in mid-February. At the end of 
this time, the s tudents had to turn in a form 
de1aihng the project's advisor, sequence 
number. and terms for which credit would 
be awarded. This will soon change, as Pro-
ject Center administrator Anne Garvin 
detailed to the Student Academic Commit-
tee this past week. The Student Academic 
Committee is made up of the student 
rcpresencacives on Faculty Committees. 
The meeting between Professor Lance 
Schachterle, chairman of Interdisciplinary 
Affairs, Garvin, and the Academic Commit-
1ee was called by Academic Commillee 
chairpesron Chrys Demetry in response to 
what committee members felt was a need to 
rectify the process by which projects are 
planned. Garvin spoke of arrangements in 
place for the project planning period in C-
term to be 11,;ngthened, so that studc:ntc; who 
intend to do a project in 1987-88 will have 
several weeks to determine its final format 
Other items discussed relating to projects 
included off-campus sponsors and their rela-
uonship to the WPl advisor and the project 
as a whole, as well as a general screnghthen-
ing of the projects, so that they do not 
become secondary to coursework grades, 
especially with the new grading system now 
in place. 
· The problem of matching faculty interescs 
co those of the students, which bas presented 
many problems in the past, may become 
somewhat easier if a booklet wruch describes 
faculty research interests becomes available 
to all students. Presently, students have no 
way of finding out whether a particular 
faculty member has a particular interest, 
:1pecilically one in which he/she might be 
able to assist in the completion of a project 
which a student has designed. 
Though the plans for the spring project 
registration period have yet to be finalized, 
WPI students can be assured that the pro-
ce'>S will be less painful than it has been in 
the past. 
Theta Chi Sponsors "Run For Life" 
by Scott Bishop 
On November I and 2, Theta Chi is spon-
soring the "Theta Chi Run For Lire" to 
benefit the leukemia Society. This project 
1s a 26 hour. I SS mile relay across 
Massachusetts. 
The run starts in New Lebanon, New 
York, and will continue through 
Mas~achusetts to Fanueil Hall in Boston. 
Thirty-nine brothers will run approximately 
four miles each on a route that goes by such 
place~ as Smith College, Theta Colony of 
The1a Chi Fraternity at UMass Amherst, 
WP!, Wellesley College, BC, and BU. The 
last leg 01 the race, from Bo~ton common 
co Fanucil Hall, \\ill be run by all active 
brothers and participating alumni . 
The 11tory behind cl100\ing the I eukemia 
Society began last May. A brother devised 
a philanthrofly prOJect for our ne\\ formed 
Philanthropy Commi11ee, but we had no 
organi7..ation to re(lresent. Then came the bad 
news that Warren Wheeler, a 1984 graduate 
o f WPI and alurnnu~ of Theta C ht, was 
tricken with non·lymphom1c l eukem1a. The 
news struck the brotherhood hard . 
Throughout the summer we helplessly wat-
ched as Warren underwent series after series 
of Chemotherapy treatments. Seeing the 
great courage he displayed in his fight against 
this life threatening disease sent a feeling of 
pride and hope throughout the brotherhood. 
Unable to do anything to physically help 
Warren. we felt we must undercake a major 
project to suppon Leukemia research. 
Under the direction of Philanthropy Com-
mittee Chairman Dan Kumke and assistance 
rrom Jim Daly, the Brotherhood is in the 
proc~~ of soliciting ads for a 16 page book, 
parucipating in can and bottle drives, and 
contacting alumni and large corporations to 
~uppon us in thi~ projt'\:t. On October 28-30, 
brother\ irom Theta Chi will set up a booth 
in the Wedge from 10:30 - 4:30. We ask the 
WPI community 10 help Warren Wheeler in 
his struggle and Theta Chi to ~uccessfully 
raise money lor the Leukemia Society. 
New Guidelines Adopted for 
Fraternity Parties 
by Stephen Nelson 
The rumors about the new fraternity rules 
are both true and false. They are not rules 
but guidelines proposed by the IFC and not 
by the administration. The three new poliCles 
arc in response to complaints from neigh-
bors', the WPI police and the Becker College 
administration. Dan Sullivan, president of 
the IFC believes that these guidelines will im-
prove fraternity parties as well as cut down 
on complaints. 
I No advertising (specifically Becker). It 
is believed that panics are well advertised to 
those girls who the fraternities would like to 
have attend. By eliminating advertising, 
fraternities would not have as great a pro-
blem with girls hopping from party to party, 
and parties would be smaller. Male atten-
dance is already controlled . 
2. No one allowed in to a party after mid-
night. It is hoped this restriction will cut 
down on the number of ~tudents wandering 
around off-campu~. 
3. Music and beverages shut off at I :30 
a.m., house cleared by 2 a.m. Since most 
parties break up at thi~ time, this rule 1c; 
somewhat superfluous. It will however, shut 
down those few die-hards \\ho wa111 to pany 
all night. 
As of now these guidelines are only C"< · 
penmental but , since they are expected to 
pl.ace no hardships on the fraternitie~ they 
will probably be adopted as rulec:; in the near 
future 
Barry Pilson, the Assistanc Dean of 
Students said that he 1s glad that 1he trC i\ 
attempting to work out the problems of 
fraternity parties themselve~. but, if 1he 
fraternities can not follov. their O\\n 
guidelines, the school will have to take 
action . 
Head Fool gives a rousing albeit belated performance at last Friday's concert in 
Alden Hall. 
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EDITORIAL 
Did You See That Game? 
It was- a conrmued struggle, never knowing when one or the other would pull ahead 
or what to exp«t. On !jundoy, just when II seemed that the senes of confrontations would 
come to an tne\•itable deetsion, our team stood its ground and the tide turned. The home 
team come home Sunday mght facing a different challenge and the oppos11ion left the 
game biller and angry. 
This ed1toflal 1S of-course d1rected at the Reagan-Gorbachev mini-summit which ended 
111 failure lost Sunday. 
While we were watching the Red Sox win one of the most memorable game'> in A merica11 
l.eague playoff history (or grmdmg through piles of end-of-term work), leaders of the 
n,·o superpower~ had a confrontation on the threat of nuclear war. 
T/fR objec11ve of the mini-summit, held in Rekyjavik Iceland, was to set the ground· 
niles, date, and location of a later summit. II /urned out, however, that more was discussed 
than selling up a meeting. Both leaders walked out of the negotiations proclaiming that 
no progress would be mode m the near future. 
The boll/e-neck was caused by President Reagan's commitment to the Strategic Defense 
Initiative (SDI or "star wars"), a position which he said he "could not and would not 
compromise." 
It appears that neither side came out a winner in this game. President Reagan has 
weakened our European alliances and has decreased the confidence of the American peo-
ple. Secretary Gorbachev has lost the confidence of his people and has failed to bring 
abp~t a promtS_ed tconomic reform which would be achieved by reducing his nation's 
m1//~tar.Y spen_dmg. He hos also jeopardized the U.S.S.R. 's military position through his 
earlier establtshed nuclear test ban whicH was to serve as an initiative to biltlferal arms 
reduction. 
Neirher side has direcrly benefi11ed from the mini-summit, but has either side gained 
strategic advantage due to the weakened position of the other? 
The U.S. position may be weakened given the increased chance that the already con-
cern_e<j Europeans w1/l /orce our missile bases out. This would improve the Soviets' strategic 
posmon. but Gorbachev's a~ms red'!ction initiative and the U.S. 's technolog1col (SDI) 
advantage has worsened their pos111on. It seems that the mint-summit has hurt us all. 
(with one possible exception .. . ) 
Sunday's mmi-summit was a careless a11emp1 at addressing probably the greatest inter-
nat1onol 1ss11e of our flme. It ended, disapointingly, before it even began. The mini-summit 
'~as a gamble 11101 both leaders should not have token. It may havejeopardi'l.ed t/le posi-
rions and current peaceful existence of the two largest countries in the world. 
On a positive note, (here's the exception) the job market for engineers should be pretty 
good with tire President's reaffirmed commitment to SDI and tire added pressure on Con-
gress lo f o/low suit. 
As /or the American League Playoffs, this paper will be at the printers during Ille sixth 
game. It doesn't seem very sensible to make a prediction which will be puh1i-:hed after 
the fact. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newapeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the publica-
tion should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for venficatton. Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after their name. Faculty and staff should include their full title. letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published. 
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
letters to the editor are due by 9:00 a.m on the Friday preceding publication. Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office, Riley 01 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newapeak. 
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COMMENTARY 
My View from the Fourth Estate 
The Facts About Fall Break 
by Joshua Smith 
Two more days until fall break. I like 1hal. 
Fall. Break. II has a logical progrc!>sion to 
it . IL should be hyphenated: fall·break . All 
lhc way through A term, you are lifted higher 
and higher up the !ltms ladder. Then 1he end 
of the term comes and you plummet (fall). 
You land at home, expecting things to be the 
same, or al least interesting, but your drC<tms 
are shauered (they break). This column 1s 
really for the freshman. I wanl to warn you 
about the living hell of the first break of the 
year. I love being the bearer of bad tidings. 
As you should already know, the end of 
the term is Wednesday. That's today. Today 
is Monday. Don't ask me. I didn't make up 
the schedule. Here's my explanation: 
somebody in the administration was think· 
ing about how nice it would be for the 
students to have the term end on a Wednes· 
day, since few students have classes on 
Wednesday. Then he realized that this is an 
engineering school - a microcosm of the 
real world - and ain't nothing nice in the 
real world! So he thought long and hard to 
think or the best way to ruin the nicety that 
chance had occasioned to bestow upon the 
students. He realized that the worst thing 
that could be done to a Wednesday would 
be to mm it inco a Monday, so he contrtved 
an explanation for why chis was needed, and 
signed his will into law. After all, the govern-
ment votes once a year to roll the clocks back 
an hour for a few months, so why can't WPl 
roll back the calenders? 
So anyway, if you survive your three or 
four exams today (don't forget these are 
Monday exams - the worst kind), you will 
probably be going home. For those of you 
who have not visited the home front since 
before Labor Day, 1 think l had better warn 
you about a few things. 
1. Your friends will not be bome.WPl's 
schedule coincides with no other schedule in 
the world (except for some remote college in 
Namibia, perhaps.) The only people who will 
be home will be the few friends you have who 
are still in high school (you know, the peo-
ple to whom you forgot to write.) 
?. No one will understand wby you are 
bomc. This first trip home is when you first 
realize the real peculiarity of WPI. People 
will not understand that WPI students learn 
in seven weeks what other students learn in 
fourteen. People wiU ask you how many 
credit hours you are caking (tell them sixteen; 
it's about right.) 
3. You will visit your old high school. 
Your teachers will be unbelievably happy to 
see you again. They will stop class so that 
they can have a chance to talk with you. (I 
slopped by to talk to my old calc teacher las! 
year - he threw a pop quiz so he wouldn't 
have to teach.) 
4. Your relationship will be on the rocks. 
Ir you have a "special friend" back home, 
forget her/ him. It just won't work. Unless 
you \ee one another ollen, you will quickly 
lose touch. When you have a chance to spend 
a lot of rime 1ogether. the difference. will 
really stun to c;how. Don't worry, it's natural 
for high \Chool swc.-ethcarts to break up v. hen 
the> go off to college. Most of the time. it's 
I or the bc:uer. 
S. Your house will have changed. Sending 
a child off to college is a difficult thmg for 
a mother to do. She will pr~bably rearrange 
the house completely as a therapeu1ic tool 
(in much the same way that mothers-to-be 
like to clean out drawers, mothers-no-longer 
like to clean out the furniture all together.) 
6. There wlJI be nothing for you to do. I 
hope you hke reruns of "Leave it to Beaver" 
and "Hogan's Heroes." ff you date high 
school girls/guys to keep yourself occupied, 
don't be surprised if their lighcs seem to have 
dimmed while you were gone. The college en-
vi ronmcnl provides a richer base of 
knowledge in its population, don't expect 
such intellect at home. 
7. You will have lo visit all your rel•lives. 
(New Englanders only.) My roommate tells 
me that it is expec1ed that New Englanders 
visit all 1heir relatives while they are home 
from college (primarily to mow lawns, trim 
hedges, etc.). 1 can't vouch for 1he validity 
of this: I come from the midwest where you 
~ee your relauves once every few years. 
8. You will regret not bringing everything 
home with you. You will have lo borrow lhe 
little transister radio from the kitchen, since 
you left your stereo at school. You will have 
to buy a package of socks or something 
because you left all of yours in the dorm. 
9. Your diet wW be perverse. Since you 
won'l get out of bed until noon, the only 
reasonable thing to have for lunch wilJ be 
cereal. When mom comes home and mak~ 
dinner, you will eat mass quatiues both 
because the food is so much better than 
DAX.A, and because you didn't really have 
lunch. The midnight snack will become your 
third meal of the day. 
All tolled, fall-break is a rotten, no good, 
very bad thing. But there's no doubt that it's 
absolutely necessary. You need the time to 
wind down from the pressures of A term. By 
the way, B Lenn won't be nearly as hard; it's 
what they call the "scared straight" routine. 
Our beloved professor~ seem to feel a need 
to made A terms impossible, just to remind 
us that they are still in control. I'll be stay-
ing in Worcester over break; I've been 
through fall-break once, and that's enough. 
The Poison Pen 
On Retroactive Goals 
by Jody Bobbm 
N~wspeak staff 
Something in semantics says 
A word can warp and twist 
But "retroactive goals" hes 
At the bottom of the list 
Now, I have spoken on "d1scla1mers" 
That currently appear 
On catalogs defining all 
Requirements we have here 
But now and then a certain phrase 
Will catch my eye and soul 
A contradiction (like "jumbo shrimp") 
Is Retroactive Goal 
Now goals are put ahead of you 
A cause, a means, an end 
But what 1 see particular!)' 
Troubles me · a t rend 
The CS department here 
Has recently decreed 
They'll retro-grade the majors 
On the cour3es that they need 
' ' 
I 'f' t 1 ''I 
Not only that but those few 
That were previously "free" 
Must now be distributed Within thi~ 
new decree 
It stipulates "sure you can pick 
You're quite free to choose 
-But if you pick something non-tech 
You are sure 10 lo~e •. .'' 
The comp is gone • what's next 
The projects? A ·B·C-D-F? 
The 7-week term? Intersession? 
What will there be left? 
And when the du:.l has cleared away 
I'm sure you'll find that we're all clay 
M olded by the strongest hand 
-Or those who do not under~tand 
Wednesd } , October 15, 1986 
by 'drew Fc>rreira 
Newsl'Nk Stqff 
You know, life is a funny place. It is a 
laugh-a-minute comedy. We, beina the 
perfect actors, dare not laugh, lest we ruin 
the hilarious image we seek to create. It really 
i5 a shame that we have to behave like Steven 
Wright and dead-pan life. l hope somewhere 
someone is writing all of this life stuff down. 
11 would make an awesome mini-series. 
Oh, but that's enough philosophy for now. 
After all, it is the last day of 1he term, two 
days ago it was Monday, yesterday it was 
Tuelidily, and to make it all worse, today is 
Monday too. 
Term break means a lot of different things 
to people. For Freshmen it means they can 
go home for two weeks, tell their parents 
how good they've been, eat real food again, 
and sit at home because all of their friends 
from hi&h school are either still in high 
LARS by Lars Beattie 
fi 
l 
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COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Comer 
Hey, Where'd Everybody Go? 
school, or attending a college on a semester 
system. For Sophomores, I guess they can 
do the same thing, except for the part about 
telling mom and dad about your virtues -
they know better by the second year. Juniors, 
sowing their wild oats, just might go off on 
some wild adventure like a trans-continental 
car drive. 
And Seniors? Well, Seniors, being the in-
dustrious type, are sure to hang out in the 
library and work on MQPs, or stay in the 
computer center and compose resumes, or 
find a temporary job and make money, or 
drink a lot. It really is a tough choice. 
Speaking of drinking a lot, and I don't 
mean Gatorade after a football game, I 
recently turned twenty-one. For ~ome peo-
ple this might mean changing your staple 
food from hamburgers to olives, or perhaps 
going to the corner of Highland and Park 
not intending to enter lando li's. I am an 
anomaly (my roommates will be quick to 
quip that my oddness is more encompassing 
than I rea.li7..e). While I am twenty-one, I can 
not prove it. 
I lack a driver's license and I just haven't 
found the time to o downtown and get a 
Mass. ID yet I am sure you are wondering 
why I don't have a license in the first place, 
but that's another story. l think it is a deep 
seated fear 1 have from when l was four and 
my brother, who was ten at the time, would 
frequently roll large boulders onto the Hot 
Wheels ca.rs 1 was playing with. To this day 
I cringe when I go through "Falling Rock 
Zones". 
But deep neurosis or not, I can't prove that 
I am twenty-one and as a math major l have 
tried a lot of proofs. So I don't go to liquor 
stores. I stiU ask my roommates to buy for 
lt5 <3~£ O~ M\~ 
~TlA~6.tJ~ -:>~e~ 
IHC: ,.., (~, ?Rcir. 
~£R1rltS'TR '~ 
"£(, '£.S 'TO b~ .. rn*tE 
~ \ ~ L( C...'l\.l f..f. . 
"AFfER GRADUATION" by Alan Spidle 
V6L.lfftONJ4$: Tut= 
Q ~MOVATto"N) 
INSTITUTE ROAD By Saa Luck aad Dave Derian 
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me. I guess somethings will never change. 
I was talkmg to one ot my tnends Jast 
week and he suggested that I commit myself 
to an insane asylum. I was surprised. He was 
serious. 
This is not a usual comment one gets in 
a friendly conver~tion. You might get a tact-
ful "You know, your antiperspirant isn't 
working all that well ... "or maybe even a 
blunt "I have been having sex with your 
girlfriend for eight months now . . " but 
you never are quite ready for the first time 
your friend tells you "'drew, I think you 
shouJd commit yourself." 
Don't look at me, because 1 have no idea 
what he is talking about. In any event, I plan 
to stay away from padded cells this break 
and I hope you do too (unless you arc com-
ing to visit me in one of those padded cells). 
So have a wondrous time, but not too good 
because grades will be out soon. 
--
P gc 4 NEWSPEAK Wcdnesda), October 15, 1986 
WPI to Host Choral Directors 
Conference 
(WPl News Service) - WPI will play host 
lO the annual fall conference of the 
Musachusetu Chapt~r of the American 
Choral Directors Association on October 
17th and 18th in Higins House. 
Kenneth Jconinas, director of choral ac-
tivities at St. Olaf College in Northfield, 
Minnesota and Shirly Laman of the Bel-
mont, Massachusetts, Public School system 
will present spcclal clinics during the 
conference, which is expected to attract 
about 70 choral directors from around New 
England. 
Under Or. Jennings' direction, the St. Olaf 
C hoir has, since 1953, made numerous in-
ternational and national tours and appears 
regularly with the Minnesota Symphony 
Orchestra. The choir opened the 1972 
Strasbourg Music Festival and was the first 
aroup, aside from the Sistine Chapel Choir, 
to perform in the Sistine Chapel in the 
Vatican. 
Shirly Laman has studied with many or the 
most noted choral directors in the world and 
acts frequently as consultant, adjudicator, 
clinkian and auest conductor for choral 
aroups tbrouahout New Enaland. Choral 
aroups she directs at Belmont Hi&h School 
have won numerous awards from the Amer-
ican Choral Directors Association and won 
two gold medals at the 1986 New England 
Music Festival. 
For more on the conference, call Malama 
Robbins, associate professor of music at 
WP I, at 793-5246. 
Class of 1989 Notes 
We'd just like co inform you or what ac-
complishments and future goah we have 
planned ror thb year. 
We had a candy ale fundraiscr early in 
A Term. The sale WI.) a great succc~s and we 
plan to continue it into B Term . 
We also plan 10 conduct a unique fund-
raiser called "Have Your Picture Taken With 
Van A" to be held in the wedge late in 
November. If there is anyone interested in 
helping out with any or the class or '89 fund-
raiscrs, please feel frec to contact any of the 
officers at Box 344. Have a areal fall break 
and we will sec you B Term I 
Greek Corner 
ALPHA GAMMA DEL 1 A 
Congratulations to the newl) elected 
pledge class officers. They arc: President, 
Bclh Schaefer; Vice Prc)iden1. Karen 
Apicella; Secretary, Tiffany Kennedy; 
1 reasurcr, Chris Trinccri; Activilics, Lisa 
Bati~ta; SMcrhood, Chris Hajjar; Ritual, 
Kam Lemoi; and Song Chairman, Michelle 
Oiguette. Super job with the shaving cream! 
142 West is still in search of their toilet paper. 
Ro~cs to Diane Fiorillo for her candlc-
ptming at last week's meeting (and clicks to 
you too, Phil.) Who'!> next? The Junior Gig 
Book pany revealed qwtc a few ~cts. Now 
it's up you Seniors and Sophomores 10 come 
up with some more dirt. Powderpuf7? Nah .. 
-.ign those alpha Garns up with the Patsl 
Well, B-term jus1 won't be 1he same 
\\ithout you Holly, Chris, Simone, Lori, 
Jean, Pany, Rita, and Cheryl. We arc really 
aonna' miss you guy). (Sec you December 13, 
right?) Look out, D.C.I 
DELTA PHI EPSILON 
SO, PLEDGES, HOW WAS BREAK· 
FAST SATU RDAY MORNING?? WE 
HOPE YOU WEREN'T U P TOO LA TE 
l·RIDA Y NIGHT. STAY PSYC HED ON 
D-PHl-Ell ALWAYS C ARRY THOSE 
01'1.tES .•• YOU NEVER KNOW WHEN 
YOU'I L NEED TO MAKE AN IMPOR-
TANT PHONE CAI I . 
HOW ARE 'r OUR INTERVIEWS CO~l­
ING ALONG? 1 HERE'S NOl TOO 
MUCH I IMh I HI IN A·Tl·RM TO 
1 INISH THEM (HA.HA). WHO WAS 
TH ~1 RO\\ D'r GROU P RUNNING 
DOWN HIGHLAND STREI· r IN THEIR 
PJ SI?\\ HO '!·EDS HAPPY HOURS?? 
\\ E'VE GOT HAPPY MINUTES!! 
SIS1 ERS. RI MFMBER r HOSE 
OREA r IDEAS \\ E'\'E nm N BRAIN· 
STORMING LE r·s GO I OR ITI' 
THANKS NAOMI, YOU'RE AN A\\ E-
SOME ADVISOR. EGO\\ Ill SI ND YOU 
~OME \\ONDl·RFlJL NOTl·S SOON. 
HOPF EVERYONl HAS A <iRl J\ f 
BREAK. Pl H> 1AS, REMl MBl·R TO 
\\EAR YOUR PINS •. YOU NhVER 
KNO\\ \\HO'S GONNA CHl·CK UP ON 
'r OU (MARJA). 
D PHl-E I l!l 'S GET P::iYCJIH) FOR 
0 Tl RM. IT'S GONNA DI DAMN 
PHINE!!! CONGA I UI ATIONS 10 C:OIF 
I OR A WONDl·Rf-Ul PERl·ORMANCc 
0 SUNOA Y Af!F.RNOON. 
PHI ~1<;~A SIGMA 
Well, A·lcrm 1s almo~l over and \\c're all 
\Cr) p~yC:hl"Ci nlx1u11ha1, aren't we? We hope 
everyone' studying hard. or hardl) stud)-
mg as the ca e ma) be! (Sheik), docs 
Mnrguemavallc ~ome to mand?'>) 
Far t nd forcmo 1, \\e \\Ould hkc to com· 
m nd •hr pledges on their excellent raid las1 
l hur da' night! We finally have our rtnquc 
b k " Ion h 11 been'> Beth, could you 
Jt h d ntt k~ P 
pcd? T\\o year in a ro"' b a httle ridiculous! 
Next time \\c'll refuse to re cue )OU and 
you'll have 10 escape on your own! Sig Pa, 
the party was great but try to control those 
pledges, huh? Kristen and Carol, happy 
hour, happy minutes, whose counting?? Did 
that pledge get three signa1urc or d~ he 
o we us dinner? 
The Fust Floor says thanks for the vi it 
rrom the RBC (Running Bccr Committee), 
not to be mistaken with the OTHER RBC 
(rude?)-thcy would never kick the runners 
out! Also, thanks go to Kerry, the ebtc guest 
peakcr at the Mexican Dinner who also sav-
ed the floor from complete destruction! 
Don't forget to get sponsors for the Bowl-
a ·•hon over break . And good luck to our 
three seniors taking their Comp (what's 
that?) in the neitt few weeks!!! (Sorry Theta 
Chi, we like using exclamation points!) 
·welcome back Sharon and Vonnie!! 
Have a res1rul break everyone! The S.F 
chicks will be thinking of you next term when 
we're lying on a beach somewhere on the 
West Coast! Have a great time pledges, and 
don't forget I hose pins .• .•. 
lHETA CHI 
Intramural result!.: we \\On ~ome, we los1 
some. We did okay m the cro :. country meet. 
Pledges are doing good with rniJ ; maybe 
they y,on't get caught. Some brothers want 
10 than!,; Sigma Pi for the rbc. Thern Chi run 
for life as Novcmllcr I and 2. I ook for out 
booth in the wc-Jgc on ocaoher 28·30 from 
10:30-4:30. 
Greek of 
the Week 
fh1s \\e\ k's Panhellcmc Assoda1ion·~ 
(1reek ol the Week I\ Li a Partrnlge. I •~u 1s 
a Junior chcrm..:al engineering maJor trom 
fatsl Providence, RI, and 1 an acll\c 
member of Phi Sigma Sigma. 
l isa is curren1 I~ scrvins as the Pledge 
Mom nnd was the A"astant Plcdg\! Mom la.~1 
) car. During her fre\hman year. I isa acted 
n~ the historian for her pledge cla,s. 
l isa i also ac1ivc m many 01hcr activi1il."S 
on campu . She i imohcd in Army ROTC 
and is abo a member of the Per hmg Rine 
Company. l isa as nlo;o a me miler ot AICJ II·, 
the Amcri..:nn lmtitute ol C hemic.ti 
Engineers, for which 'he acts a the junior 
class repu.-sentn11-.e. Lisa al o serve a a 
Eucharasuc Minister at Sunday Mas and as 
on the \\omen' Cross Count I) 1cam 1h1s 
fall. 
The Panhcllcnic Associauon recogmz.e 
La a as Greek of the \\eek for h r man) con 
1ribution nd ha \ement \\Pl 
Dateline 
Friday, October 4, 19'6 - Queen Beatrix of 
the Netherlands inaugurated a revoluuonll)' 
dike. The dike, or sea barrier, cost $2.4 
billion to build. The purpose of the dike is 
to prevent lou of life or property due to 
swclJina tides. lo the history of the 
Netherlands, hundreds of people have been 
killed due to flooded dikes. 
The dike has 62 aatcs. Each gate wciahs 
SOO tons. The dike itself is a mile and a half 
long. 
A Soviet nuclear submarine caught fire 
today. The sub was in the Atlantic Ocean 
1000 miles ca.st of New York. The informa· 
tioo about the sub was given to President 
Reagan by Soviet Officials before the Soviet 
News Agency Tass announced the incident. 
The sub was identified as a Yankee Class: 
a NA TO designation for a Soviet sub capable 
of carryin& up to 16 nuclear missiles. This 
particular sub was 20 years old. 
Sunday, October 5, 1986 - The Soviet Sub 
that had caught fire in the Atlantic was put 
under tow by a Soviet Merchant ship. Con-
flicting reports were filed when a group or 
joumaHsts new overhead and said the sub-
marine was moving under its own power. 
Soviet dissident Yuri Orlov arrived in the 
U.S. today. Orlov was freed as pan of the 
release or American journalist Nicholiu 
Danilo ff. 
A contra weapons supply plane was shot 
down over Nicaragua. One American, 
Eugene Hao.enfus, was captured. 
Monda)', October 6, 1986 - The Soviet 
sub that caught fire in the Atlantic sank. whale 
under to\\ today. No ere\\ members were lost 
when the sub went under. 
Ten a~socia1c:. of pa\! Pre~identiaJ can-
didate and political extremist Lyndon 
laRouche were indicted on rederal con· 
spirac)' charge!>. The 117 coum indic1ment 
named 1en indi ... iduals, 1wo corporations, 
Boo-bii the Stick Figure 
and three campaign committees. The indict· 
men ts rose from the uncovering of a scheme 
to raise SI million through fraudulent crcdi1 
~d billing. 
WedMMay, October II, 1916 - Btrnard 
Kalb, the State Department'' spokesman, 
resigned. Kalb swed that his resignation Wti 
a protest of the "reported disinformation 
program" aaainst Libya's Col. Muammar 
el-Qaddafi. 
The disinformation campaign was fiut 
reported on October 2 by the Washington 
Post. The goal, as taken from a White House 
memo, was to "combine real, and illusionll)' 
events • Lhrough a disinformation project • 
with the basic goal of making Qaddafi think 
that lhcrc is a high degree ofintcmal opposi· 
tion to him within Libya." 
lll•nday, October 9, 1986 - The Senate, 
acting as an impeachment court, ousted U.S. 
District Judge Harry E. Claiborne. 
Claiborne, who was the chief U.S. district 
judge for Nevada, was found guilty of three 
impeachment articles by the necessary t\\O· 
thirds majority. Claiborne ha .. been serving 
a jail sentence for a l 984 conviction or 
federal tax violations. This mak~ Claiborne 
the fifth U.S. official in the country's history 
to be impeached . 
Eugene Hasenfus, the American captured 
after the downing of a Contra supply plane 
in Nicaragua, made a statement today. He 
said that he had worked with CIA employees 
in the past, and that the missions have been 
nown from Agucatc Air Base in Honduras. 
U.S. Official) have Jenied claims that 
Hascnfos "'as working for the CIA, or tha1 
he had been working " th C IA employees. 
President Reagan armed in Iceland today 
for the meeting with Soviet Leader Gor· 
bachev. Reagan has promised to "face 1he 
tough i~sues directly." 
By Brian Freeman 
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The W.P.I. MENS GLEE CLUB 
is looking for work. 
We will do your yardwork and other 
small jobs, such as raking, painting, or 
clearing brush. The rate of pay is job-
dependent, but we will negotiate. 
For more information, call 
Greg Davidson at 795-1006 
OR 
Write to Box 122. 
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Club Corner 
Mt:N. GLEE CLUB 
On September 21st, the Men's Glee Club 
pcrformt.'<I their firs1 concen at Regis college 
singing with the Womens' Chorale. The two 
groups were conducted by Sheila Vogt, direc-
tor of Regis' Womens'Chorale, while Louis 
Curran, director of the Men's Glee Club, 
provided extaordinary accompaniment on 
the organ. Solo's were performed by tenor 
John Palmer and baritone Chris Yasho. 
We ~eMed the performance went well 
v. hen Sheila Vogt ~miled brightly and one of 
the Regis singers exclaimed, "You guy~ were 
great! .. after 1he concert. I must add that the 
Regis women weren't bad either! After the 
concert, the two groups had lunch followed 
by ligh1-hear1ed games of volleyball and 
basketball 
The first performance was a ringing suc-
cess ant.I we look forward to singing with the 
Regis' Women's Chorale at Chrbtmas time. 
The next ~top for the Glee Club band-wagon 
"'ill be for a concert with Wheaton's Women 
Chorale: at Wheaton College on November 
1st ant.I 2nd. 
OUTINC CLUB 
The \VPJ Outing Club v.rappcd up A·term 
this year with a IWO·trip weekend; a day hike 
up Mt. Greylock (Massachusetts' talles1 
mountain) and an overnight bike trip to lhe 
Quabbin Reservoir. The hiking group ler1 
Sa1urda)' morning and dro,·e for a scenac 
l\\O•and·a-halr hours out co the base of the 
mountain. Once there, they reali1ed that the} 
'Aere on th~ opposite side of the mountain 
than the} had intended and couldn't find an» 
trails. So the "hikers" headed up 10 the sum-
mit, in a very uncharacteristic Ouiing Club 
fashion. by van up the auto road. 
The hopes for a clear day were only par· 
tially realized as low-lying clouds rolled in 
and out. One moment the summit tower 
s1ood out above everything; the next moment 
it was as if a giant band moved it away like 
a chess piece. The Club members spent the 
rest of the day hikmg up and down trails 
around the summi1 and enjoying the views. 
When they lefl to return to Worcester, the 
parking space, where the van had been, was 
quickly snatched up by one of the many 
others who had forsaken hiking for driving. 
The bicycle trip aJso left Saturday morn-
ing and headed west towards the Quabbin 
Reservoir The bikers weren't plagued by the 
clouds as the hiking group was and enjoyed 
a leisurely ride along some of the back roads 
of Massachusetts. When they reached the 
reservoir. the trip leader decided to take some 
.. shon-cu1s" to reach their camp and the 
bikers half-biked/half-waJked their bikes on 
some of the dirt roads surrounding the lake. 
Arri\ ing al camp shonly before nightfall, the 
tents were quickly set up to provide some 
shelter from the rain that had started. The 
bike:. may have go11cn we1 but the bikers 
stayed dry throughout the night and enjoyed 
a very re~tful sleep. 
Awakening to the very welcome sight or 
morning sunshine, the Outing Club set off 
for WPJ and once again had excellent bik-
ing weather as they rode back. Spurred on 
by thoughts of DA.KA cuisine and having to 
do all of their week-end homework, the Club 
members almost raced back to WPl, arriv-
ing in the early afternoon. rt was then that 
the bikers realited how soft just about 
everylhing felt when compared to the hard 
narrow bike seats they had been Jiving on the 
last day-and-a-half. 
Pl TAU SIGMA 
Last Friday at Institute Park, the Pi Tau 
Sigma softball team crushed ASME for the 
second consecutive time, 11-3. The game was 
highlighted by Mellar defensive play, 
awesome pitching, and tamely hitting by Pi 
Tau Sigma. 
Pitcher John "Moon Ball" Keal lowered 
his league(?) leading ERA to 1he single 
figures category. He was also aided by the 
great defensive play of his teammates, who 
committed only one error that lead lo two 
unearned runs. 
Offensively, the crushing blow was 
delivered by John "Am I a Grad Student 
Yet?" LamaJva, 'A-ho cranked a mighty threc-
run homer 10 right lield in the top half or 
the last mmng. This blow clearly dishean-
cned the ASME team, and they were easily 
mired in their half of the inning. 
This latest victory for Pi Tau comes on the 
heal~ of a 17-9 thrashing of ASME a fort-
night ago. In that game, great pitching by 
keat was combined wnh the power hitting 
or most of the Pi Tau squad as several 
doubles were npped onto Salisbury St. dur-
ing the contest. 
With these triumphs, Pt Tau Sigma is now 
issuing a challenge to an> other honor society 
or club (especially Eta Kappa Nu) in any 
reasonable type of sport during the next 
term. 
RUGBY CLUB 
On the first or October, the WPl Rugby 
Team had a crushing victory over the local 
team, Worcester State, 30 • 6. The scoring 
was a total team effort with standout per-
formances turned in by Joe Mielinski and 
Kerry Hennessey who both scored twice. 
Then on October 4, the team played the 
very tough Massachusetts Maritime team. 
We came out of this game with a 12 - 6 con-
quest. Joe Meilinski once again proved that 
he 1s a superior player by kicking two field 
goals while the rest of the points were scored 
by Kevin Earab100. 
Overall, the season has been one of chc 
best in the last few Rugby years. 
Playboy Magazine Announces 
'87 College Fiction Contest 
Pla}boy magazine is now accepting entries 
to its annual College Fiction Contest, open 
10 all regi<.tered college undergraduate and 
graduate students. The writing competition 
olfer~ a ca\h pnzeof $3,000 and publication 
of the winning c;hort story m the October 
1987 issue of Playboy magazine. 
The contest will be judged by the editor<; 
or Playboy magiuine. The entry deadline is 
January 1, 1987. 
Contest rules and other detaiJs arc being 
made available to students through mailings 
to the Enalish and creative writing depart-
ments of some 1,300 colleges and universitjcs 
nationwide. Details also appear in the Oc-
tober 1986 issue or Playboy, along with the 
\\inning entry of last year's comest, "Night 
Vision," by Philip Simmons. Simmons is a 
graduate student at the University of 
Michigan at Ann Arbor. 
The College fiction Contest reflects 
Playboy's editorial policy of providing 
readers with the finest in contemporary fic-
tion by recognized writers as well as talented 
newcomers. Playboy received the prestigious 
National Magazine Award for fiction in 
1985 . 
WSC to Host Graduate School Fair, October 27 
The 1986 New England Graduate School 
Fwr for the Worcester County Area will be 
held in the Student Center at Worcester State 
College from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., on Oc-
tober n. 1986. 
Individuals interested in attending graduate 
school will have an opponunity to speak with 
reprcsentati\lcs from more than 40 colleges 
from throughout New England and the na-
tion. General information and catalogs from 
each of the colleges will be made available to 
potential students. 
The one-day graduate school fair is being 
coordinated by WSC's Division of Graduate 
and Continuing Education in cooperation 
with Worcester Arca Deans and the Worcester 
Consortium for Higher Education. 
"Student of the Month" (November) Nominations 
Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Year: 
Major: 
Activities: 
Honor Societies: 
Sponsor=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Student of the Month 
The Panhellenic Association would like to 
acknowledge Chrys Dcmetry as October's 
Student of the Month. 
Chrys, a junior mechanical engineering 
maJOr from Holden Ma., is a very active 
leader on our campus. She currently holds 
chairperson of the Academic Committee 
which also positions her on the Executive 
Council. This committee discusses academic 
issues and their application to the students. 
This is Chrys' second year o n the Faculty 
Conunittee on Academic Policy which con-
centrates itself on communication between 
facult y and students. 
Since entering WPI, Chrys has become in-
volved in many activities. It is her third year 
on the Women's Crew Team, of which she 
~erves as secretary. This past summer she was 
an orientation leader. Whllc maintainjng her 
high academic standing, Chrys also find\ 
time for the Enrollment Task Force This 
force concerns itself with developing 
strategies to help maintain WPl's enrollment 
Last year Chrys was aworded the Tau Beta 
Pi outstanding sophomore award and addi 
tion was chosen as the Kodak Scholar. 
The Panhellenic A c;ociation congratulalcs 
Chrys for all her achievements and en-
courages her to keep up the good work! 
The Panhellenic Association would like to 
continue to highlight any students who are 
outstanding academicaJJy as well as those 
who are involved m campus activities. So 
please send us your nominations. "Novem-
ber" Student of the Month nominations will 
be taken until November 71h. Send sugge:. 
tions to Box 1881 The ballot below may b1.: 
used. 
Student of the Month Chris Demetry at a reunt 
meeting of the f acuity goals committee. 
WP/ O/WctJ of 
NO';s'Giier 
appearing In Newspeak V. 14 N. 22 October 15, 1986 
NEW SOFTWARE 
OAC has just received the late\! ver<.ion 
PC-CALC. now called ExpressCalc ver· 
!iion 3.10. The spreadsheet program," hile 
distributed by a different publi~hing com-
pany, is still shareware and i~ available at 
OAC (bring 2 blank Ooppies). The pro-
gram will ~uppon files created by the older 
PC-CALC version 3.0, but al'>o add~ many 
new features (none of which have been 
tested or confirmed by OAC) 
SECOND CHARACTER SET 
ln a pas1 issue of lhe OAC NEWSLET-
TER (before we began publishing in 
NEWSPEAK), we made available a new 
chip providing a second screen character 
set for the AT&T PC 10 80-column text 
mode. The set contains the complete Greek 
character set, most of the commonly used 
mathematical symbols, and italicized let· 
ters and numbers. The new chip replaces 
a smaller one located on 1he graphics card 
in the AT&T PC. A matching printer 
driver is now available for the Hewlett 
Packard Laser J et printer. T his allows the 
same characters seen on the screen lo be 
printed by the LaserJet. 
SCHEMA tJSER GROUP 
SCH EMA, the schematic drawing and 
capture software for electrical engineers 
has become widely accepted by both in-
dustry and universities. Anyone interested 
in joining a tutorial/user group starting in 
8-term should contact Joe Sauer at OAC, 
ext. 5016. Everyone is welcome, no ex-
perience is necessary. Weekly meetings will 
be divided into a short tutorial session for 
less advanced users, followed by open 
discussion of more advanced problems. 
Look for posters in Atwater Kent starting 
8 -term . 
UTILITY OF THE WEEK 
Ir you leave your computer 1umed on 
throughout the day or night, but there arc 
long period!> where 1he computer gets no 
use. you coultl be damaging your CRT 
display. Leaving an image on 1he display 
(for example. a directory from a pre' iou' 
DIR execuuon) for long periods ol tame 
can cause a "burn" in the screen phosphor. 
This means tha1 a .,hadow of the image "ill 
remain on the ~crecn permanent!) even 
after the image it~ell ha~ been removed. 
Thi~ week's u11ht)", SCRN, can sa\e )Our 
CRT from gcu1011 burned Wnh SCRN in · 
stalled. the compu1er looks for periods of 
keyboard inactiv11y After a period of 
minutes (selectable from I 10 9 by the user) 
SCRN turns off the cathode ray beam in· 
side the monitor. The resuh is a blank 
screen, but no data has been lost or ef-
fected. Pressing any key on the keyboard 
will bring back the display exactly as it was 
before blanking, and you may continue as 
usual. The program is memory residen1, re-
quires only 512 bytes of memory, and can 
be included 10 your AlITOEXEC.BAT tile 
for automatic installation during boot-up. 
Stop by OAC for a copy of SCRN and it''I 
documentation. 
TUTORIAL SCH EDULE 
Starting in B·term, OAC will repeat it'~ 
series of tutorials on the AT&T PC and 
associated software packages. The rirs1 
tutonals, MS-DOS introduction, MS-DOS 
intermediate, and MS-DOS ad\lanced will 
be held during the first week or the term, 
although the time and dates have not been 
determined yet. Stop in at OAC or check 
the WPJC TV bulletin board af1cr October 
28 for all the details. 
OFFICE HOURS 
OAC will maintain regular office hours 
during the fall term break. The office is 
open Monday thru Friday from 8:00 AM 
to 5:00 PM. For help on problem..; \\ith the 
AT&T compu1er or software, call a TA. 
at ext. SOl6. The OLIN 205 PC LAB"''" 
be closed during the term break. 
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SPORTS 
WPI } 1ield Hockey on a Roll 
by Jack Falla 
WP/ Sports l'tf ormation Director 
Ftrsl thc:re are the names. You have to like 
the names . . . Nolet . . . LeMarre ... 
Desrochers ••• one or more French surname 
and lhe WPI field hockey team would be 
playing in the NHL. Club de Hockt!y 
Worcester 
For now you can call them La Machine 
Rouge, a team that has spent most of this 
season on offensive overdrive, outscoring op-
ponents ISO 10 60 while cruising to a 9-2 
record and what was- before Thursday's 2-1 
loss al Wheaton -a sixth-in-New England 
ranking. Unless !he wheels fall off in the next 
two weeks, WPI should be on cruise control 
headed toward a berth in the ECAC playoff. 
Carrie Nolet, Lhe team's leading scorer, 
scored a goal with 20-seconds left in the first 
half of the Wheaton game, to tie the score 
I· I. this gave the sophomore from Berlin, 
N.H. a ceam-high ten goals, four assists. 
Nolet, who was assisted on the goal by her 
former Berlin High teammate, freshman Kim 
Cloutier leads the team with 46 shots, not 
counting the two-iron-trajectory job she fired 
wide of Lhe left post with about thn:c minutes 
to play in the Wheaton game. Had that shot 
gone in it would have sent the game into 
overtime. 
Then there is Sellars, the goalie. She is the 
ONLY goalie. If the only goalie gets bun the 
only goalie plays as Sellars did Thursday 
after she was knocked down and accidentJy 
kicked in the right arm with four minutes re-
maining in a game in which she had played 
"rilliantly. "It hurt. [t really hurt. But then 
t just got kind of numb," said Sellars Thurs-
day as she sat on the floor of Alumni Gym, 
her arm in a sling. 
Field Hockey Leading Scorers 
Name Goals Assis 
arrie Nolet 9 4 
Kim Cloutier 8 1 
Kathy Goggins 6 2 
Goalie 
Saves 
Heide Sellars 33 
ckey pllJyus (white shirts) play valiantly, lou anyway. 
Men's X-C Starts Strongly 
by Mike Crowley 
The Men's Cross-Country team is off to 
a great start this year. They have compiled 
a 9-1 record In the first five weeks or their 
season . The only loss came at the hands or 
the traditional powerhouse MIT team . 
This year's edition of lhe Harrier team is 
quite young. with only one senior and the 
re-.t of che team being sophomore:. and 
freshmen . They are led by senior captain 
Brian Lapri!oe, who hill> been missing the past 
fcv. weeks due lo an injury. Sophomore Art 
Resca ha~ taken over for Brian and has per-
formed brilliantly. Freshman Chris Labarre 
and Brian f'oley have proven to be great ad-
ditions ro the team by consistantly scoring. 
Another new addition to the learn is a 
sophomore transfer from Clemson, 
Sophomore Brian Pothier. Pothier has been 
coming on strong lately, after starting off 
slowly. Freshman Alan Fosberry and Rob 
Sheenan have b~-en helpful through their 
displacements in <,everal races. 
The liN meet of the season found the 
team at franklin Park in Boston for a tri-
meet against MIT and RPI They ran;, good 
race and ended up m second place. It was 
the first time that WPf had beaten RPI in 
several years. The following week they went 
to Framingham to go against Framingham 
State, Babson, and Eastern Nazarene. WPl 
took first place ma cakewalk. A week later 
proved to be a scare to Coach Merl Norcross 
and his team. Two miles into the City Cham-
pionship Meet (with Holy Cross, Clark, 
Worcester State, and Assumpuon) their top 
runner. Laprise, twisted an ankle and went 
down. Luckily it didn't affect the outcome 
of the meet too much as WPl once again 
came out on top. The injury kept Laprise out 
of their most recent race against Coast 
Guard. However, the team responded with 
great determination and edged the cadets 
30-27. This was rhe first time since 1970 that 
a WPI Cross-Country team has beaten Coast 
Ouard. 
The Harriers have a meet against Trinity 
and one with Tufts. These arc the last two 
dual metits of the season. Then the post-
season meets start. First, the All-New 
England's, with schools such as BU, BC, 
UMASS, and others, will be on November 
I. Two weeks later. the Division HI New 
England meet will take place. If they do well 
enough, they could qualify for the Division 
III National Championship Meet. 
Women's Tennis Team Boosts 
Record to 6-5 
by C. Tondora 
Newspeal.. staff 
The WPI Women's tenni team faced 
tough competition recently, finishing the 
week at 1·3 . This brings the team's overall 
record to 6·5. On Saturday October 4. the 
WPl Women played strong tennis against 
Regis College but, unfortunately, came out 
on the losing end of a 5-4 score. Winners tor 
the match included Debbie Blair, Michelle 
OwyCJ, Jackie Hurst and the #I doubles pair-
ing o f Blair & Dwyer. "Smokin' " Debbie 
Blair once again played masterfully, beating 
her opponent in a three set match which tool\ 
a cotal of 2 hrs. and IS mins. 
Cross city rival, Clark University defeated 
the team on Tuesday, October 7, by a score 
of 6-3. Singles winners for rhe day were Deb-
bie Blair and Michelle Dwyer. The duo of 
Blair and Dwyer also combined lo win the 
1 doubles match for Tech. 
Desperately needing a victory, the tennis 
team travelled to Pine Manor on Thursday, 
October 9. Debbie BllUr, Michelle Dwyer and 
(continued on page 7) 
Engineers Upset Norwich 
17-14 
by Jack Falla 
WP/ Sports ll'lformation Director 
"We've got the bullets," said WPI head 
Coach Bob Weiss as the team's biJ guns-
QB Rick Farland (20 for 36 and a career-high 
280 yards) and freshman RB Mike Bucci (21 
carries for 102 yards) combined on a last-
rninute 29--yard touchdown pass to give WPI 
a 17- 14 up$Cl win over the nation's oldest 
private military college. The win marked the 
first time since 19S9 that WPI has won at 
Norwich and was only the Engineers' second 
win over the Cadets in 27 years. 
Norwich fired the first shot, when QB 
Scott Fish (3 for 11 for 96 yards) hit receiver 
Jack Cochran on an-yard first-quarter soor-
ing pass. 
WPI fired back with a booming 37-yard 
field goal (longest of the season) by Steve 
Mango who is three for five this year (with 
successful tries from 19, 2S and 37 yards). 
Then Bucci finished off a 8-play second· 
quarter drive by banging in from the two 
yard line for a 10-7 WPI halftime lead. The 
big play in the scoring drive wa.s a Farland 
to Neil Sabourin (3 catchcs-31 yards) 16-yard 
pass to the Norwich four-yard hne. 
The Engineers held a huge statistical edge 
throughout the game but couldn't lay on lhc 
crusher and, indeed, almost letthe game get 
away. A Dana Sousa fumble gave Norwich 
t.M ball on the WPI 3• and six plays later, 
freshman QB Pat Barror hit Cochran for a 
14-10 Cadet lead. It looked as though Nor-
wich had the game when Norwich DB Mat 
BogaCZ}'k intercepted a Farland pass on his 
own goal line and ran it out to the 20 with 
3:46 to play. But the WPI defense (gave up 
an average of 371 yards/game previously) 
puUed off Its biggest play of the sea.son. A 
Bob Gildea hit on Norwich RB Dennis 
Gareau forced a fumble that Greg Engert 
recovered on the Norwich 29 with I :04 re-
maining in the game. 
Arter an incomplete pass, Farland used 
what had to be one of the last bullets in the 
gun to hit Bucci for the touchdown on a play 
called "Flanker left, Special tailback, Screen 
Right." The call caught Norwich blitzing and 
left Bucci almost completely alone for the 
catch and the score. 
"Our defense made the plays that allowed 
our offense to win it", said Weiss. 
Saturday, WPI meets winless (0-4) Bat~ 
in the final home game of the season, kickoff 
1:30 p.m. 
W.P. I. vs. NORWICH (Oct. 11, 1986) 
TEAM 
W.P.I. 
NORWlCll 
Scoring by Quarter 
0 
7 
2 
10 
0 
3 
0 
0 
4 
7 
7 
(( I) Norwich- Cochran from f-ish 77 yd pass (Donnahue kick) (5:36) 
(2) W.P.1.- Mango FG-37 yd (14:57) 
W.P.1.- Bucci 2 yd run (7:12) 
(3) 
(4) Norwich- Cochran from Barror S yd pass (Donahue kick) c8:02) 
W. P .l · Bucci from Farland 29 yd pass (Mango kick) (0:S2) 
Team Statistics 
Fir!>! Downs 
Net Yards Rushing 
Net Yards Passing 
Possession Time 
W.P.J. 
24 
147 
280 
34:29 
FINAL 
17 
14 
Norwicll 
6 
49 
134 
25:31 
The Office of Residential Life 
has a Resident Advisor position 
available for the current 
academic year. 
Contact Judy McGuire Robinson 
in Residential Life. 
Applications due by 
November 4. 
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SPORTS 
WPI Soccer Overwhelms Its 
Opposition 
The WPI men's soccer team ended the 
"'eek with two victories. The wccer team 
beat Nichols by a score of S-1 and shut out 
Worcester State S-0. The wins raised their 
record to 6-4 and gave them an edge in what 
has been, thus far, an even exchange of wins 
and los~. 
About the only thing that can be said 
about this year's soccer team is that so far 
they've been consistent, that is consistent in 
being inconsistent. The Engineers started the 
eason with a win and have continued the 
-.eason in a win, loss, win, loss pattern. The 
S-1 victory against Nichols has put them up 
in the win column, and hopefully they can 
break loo~ from the pattern that has 
plagued them this ~o. WPI outshot 
Nichols 36 to 8, wi•h three scores by AmiJcar 
,.. . 1 • one each by Peter Michelson 
,1'"'.. '-::rre. WPI seems to be getting 
.. vmc poi~c and i~ developing a fine passing 
game. Continued play such as thb could pro-
ve for a strong finish to a shaky season. 
wr I again overwhelmed the opposition by 
ou.shooling Worcester State 29 to 7 and 
hutting them out 5-0. The victory broke the 
•..:am's pattern of incon\istcnc). WP! open· 
ed the scoring on a goal by Jamie White. 
Worce~ter State rebounded with a core ten 
minu1es later and from there WPI just pull-
ed awn). WPI was powered by two goals 
from the foot of Gustavo Espinosa and ~up· 
ported by goalb from Bill Bcnneu and 
Carneiro. An attacking offense coupled wi1h 
a tingy defense has contributed to WPI\ re· 
cent success, and loob to be a building block 
for future gam~. 
LEADING SCORERS 
Name 
David Kina 
Amilcar 
Carneiro 
Roland Butzke 
Mike Rotelli 
Goals Assists Points 
4 I 9 
2 
GOALIES 
Saves 
34 
7 
2 6 
Shutouts 
I 
0 
• • • Tennis 
(coatlau" from paae 6) 
Jackie Hurst, playing #1, 2 & 3 singles 
respectively, provided three wins for the 
team. Having lost #4, S & 6 singles as well 
as #3 doubles, the I doubles team of Blair 
& Dwyer gave WPI a 4-4 tie going into the 
last doubles match. Playing excellent tennis, 
the #2 doublc.s team of Jackie Hurst & 
Christina Tondora crushed their opponems 
10-2 to win the match for Tech. 
Coming off a chrilbng "ictory against Pinc 
Manor. the tennis team trekked to Bab.son 
College on Saturday. October 11. for an 
11 :00 a.m .• or wu that a I :00 p.m .• match. 
After a ca~ual lunch and a I hr . .scenic tour 
of posh Welle~ley Hilb, the team was 
defeated by a score of 7-2. Individual win· 
ners for Tech were the ever popular 
"Smokin' " Debbie Blair and Michelle "I 
WPI Receives $50,000 for 
Artificial Intelligence 
Development 
by Michael Dorsey 
WP/ Director of News &rvices 
Worcester Polytechnic lnstitute's Artificial 
Intelligence Research Group has received a 
two-year, SS0,000 grant from the Westing-
house Educational Foundation to fund pro-
gram development in the area or intelligent 
robotic systems, according to Peter E. Green, 
a professor or electrical engineering at WPI . 
The Westinghouse Educational Founda· 
tion, established by the Westinghouse Elec-
wanna be in pictures" Dwyer. 
The team's final match wiu on Monday, 
October 13, against StonehiU. Playina solid 
tennis throughout the year, this year's 1cam 
i~ vying for a bid to the Mass. Slate Tennis 
Toumamenl CM.A.I.A. W.) to be held on 
Saturday and Sunday, October 18 & 19 at 
Pinc Manor. 
Co·Captains Christina Tondora and 
Jackie Hurn provided a strong basis for this 
year's team both on and off the courts. Their 
experience, dc1ermination and cnthu~iasm 
comributed immensely to the team's suc-
cessful season First year players, Senior 
Nancy "chester" Kokosa, Sophomore Heidi 
"Sleeping Beauty" Franklin and freshman 
Sonja "The Edge" Odegard pro\ided depth 
for thh year·~ team. Rounding out the squad, 
\Uper Sophomore~ "Smokin' "Debbie Blair 
and Michelle Dwyer were the backbone of 
th1\ young team. Deb (No. I 'ingles) and 
Michelle (No. 2 single) played mong and 
consistent tennis throughout and both arc to 
be comm~nded for their line efforts 1his 
Sea!>On. 
tric Corporation. the foundation's ~ole 
donor, in 1944, providt) short-term granl) 
to colleges and universities, primarily for the 
suppon of engineering education and related 
sciences. 
The grant lo WPI will be used to teach 
senior undergraduate students about the 
emerging field of real-time artificial in-
telligence by allowing lhcm to panicipatc m 
the development of a mobile robot, Green 
said. 
The robot will be able lO navigate the cor-
ridors of WP l's Atwater Kent Laboratories 
building without human intervention and 
without being provided with any information 
about the layout of the building. ll will u e 
sensors to learn about its environment and 
make decisions about how to reach des11na-
tions in the building, avoiding ob~tacles and 
people along the way. 
Green said the vehicle, l.nown as the 
Mobile Robot Project (MRP) "ill be a tcM· 
bed for on-gomg research at WPI into a field 
or artificial intelligence known as embl!dded 
real-time intelligent systems. Real-time m· 
telligent ystem , Green said, are a ne.,., 
generation ol computer s}~tems which, 
rather than being programmed to carr" out 
specific ta~ks, use acquired knowledge to 
achieve goal in uncertain, changmg 
environments. 
Green said he expects 10 'omeday s<.'C' such 
.systems mcluded in. among 01hcr types of 
technology, uutomated manufa..:turing S)S· 
terns, vehicles and .security syl>tem.s. 
'"Whal Yoe are looking at," Green .said, "arc: 
S)\tems where 1he computers actually make 
the deci,ion. Ju\! a~ people do, they deter-
mine their choi~. they accumulate e\'idencc, 
all "'ithin a limited amount of time, ome-
times w11h1n a lraction of a second." 
Green ~aid WP!':. rei earch effon into real-
11me anific1al mtelhgence, which currently m-
,·ol\e.s more than 20 faculty, graduate tu-
dent~ and undergradua1cs. i' one of the fc\\ 
such projects rnrrently underway in 1he 
world. 
At WPI, re">Carcher~ are imcstigating re-JI· 
time intelligence by creating model systems 
and then tesLing Lhem with realistic problems. 
For example, one ~uch model is a smart 
robot arm which take~ objecLs from a con· 
veyor belt, som them and place them in 
separate bini.. Becau..'IC it a has a limited range 
and speed of motion. the robot must quickly 
decide which objects to pick up first to pre-
vent any from shpping by. 
Other efforts are aimed a1 developing new 
tools for evalua1ing computers and )()flwarc. 
such as a program that measures a com· 
pu1er' abihty to make decisions by wa1chmg 
how it as'ICmblc~ the pieces of a child's jig.sa"' 
puulc. 01her re~carchers arc creaung ne\\ 
types of very large scale integrated (\ll.SI) 
computer chip~ designed specifically for use 
in real-time intelligent S)Stcms. 
One of the mo~t important outcomes of 
chi research to date, Grt.'Cn ~id, is a method 
for gc:111ng computer~ 10 make decisions 111 
a timely manner. Called the method ol 111· 
crementnl evidence, it allow~ a computer to 
gather favorable evidence for each of ~everul 
choices and, when a deci~ion must be m.1ke, 
going with the choice for which the grearesl 
amount of evidence ~i't~ . 
.. With thi) method, a computer can dec1de 
quickly. though not alway~ accurately, 1f the 
situation requires last ac1ion ." Green aid. 
"When there i~ more 111nc, the computer can 
more thoroughly weigh the options. In time, 
the computer aho learns which decisions 
mu~t be made right away and which can be 
put off." 
Many of the~e lines of research will con· 
verge on the mobile robot, which \\ 111 
uhimately 111corporate mosr of the advances 
achieved a1 WP! in theor). ~oftwarc and 
hardware, making it an excellent te.i mg 
tool, Green aid. 
''What makes this prOJCCt truly umque 1s 
the educational elemem," Green said. "It m 
voln:-. teams or undergraduates. who ha~c 
alread} tarled designing many or the 
mec.hamcal and electrical sy~tcms: master' 
students, "'ho ure \Oh mg omc of 1hc 1r1ck1er 
hardware and software llcs1gn prohle1m: and 
Ph.D candidates, wh1ue advanced re carch 
in rcal·time S} terns provides the needed fun 
damental knowledge. Our c:io:pcnence h 
sho.,.,n that they will Internet as a team nd 
team n great deal from one another •• 
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ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
CONTACT CPT JACOBSON 
752-7209 
Rm 28, HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM 
UT-RTC-PP5270 
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Visit Ad Reprints 
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HOW TO QUIT WHILE YOU'RE AHEAD 
The last in a series reasonably concerned with educating the reader on subjects that he or she might otherwise pass 
through Ii/ e knowing little about. 
Here we see, Jon, a photo editor, completely out of new ideas. Instead of comprimising the paper and submitting a less than outstand-
ing "How To ... , " he is throwing in the proverbial towel. 
(Photo by Bridget Ann Powers, Newspeak secretary. Caption by Jon Waples, photo editor.) 
Gompies Place 793-5345 
come Experience: Playoff Fever 
*Red Sox vs. Angels Oct. 14, 15 8:00 p.m. 
*Mets vs. Astros Oct. 16 8:00 p.m. 
* if necessary 
GO SOX I • I • 
Weekly Specials: 
Monday: ABC Monday Night Football 9:00 p.m. 
Thursday: NBC Night (Cosby, Family Ties, Cheers) 
HOURS DURING BREAK 
Monday - 8:30 - 11 p.m. 
Tuesday - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Wednesday - 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Thursday - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Friday - 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Coming 
Soon! 
*The Goats Head Game-a-rama 
"with all new video games" 
• 19as World Series Boston Red Sox vs ???? 
Coming Soon . . . 
Masque's Production of Tennessee Williams' 
A Street Car JVamed J)esire 
Coming to Alden Hall in O\emher 
Pae 10 NEWSPEAK Wednesday, October 15, 1916 
ee-yearand 
two-yearschohirships wodt 
make college easier. 
Just easier to pay for. 
Even if .Y~u didn't start college on a scholarshi~, you 
could f1n1sh on one. Army ROTC Scholar5h1ps 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to Sl,000 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
ENROLL NOW FOR B TERM!!! 
LEARN HOW YOU CAN APPLY 
FOR A SCHOLARSHIP 
CONTACT CPT JACOBSON 
752-7209 
Rm. 28, HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
ClaMined'> Appartmeoh, S min wald 10 WPI 
off Highland, appliances, gas heat, Shea 
Realt} 755·2996. 
Are }Ou posslbl} intere~ted in gelling the 
Boston Globr in your mailbox enr} day? If 
o;o, drop a note in Box 909, I will start up 
campus dell"ery if I get tnough nspon..e. 
1980 Honda Accord Hiuchbacl.., tan color, 
MINT condllion, run'> ~reat, NO ru t, F.X-
CELLENT aml fm cassette stereo, S ~peed. 
high milage, 51900 or be~• offer. Bo\ 2449. 
MOTORCYCLISTS!!! I know "'inler'i. com-
ing, but now is lhe lime lo make plan~ •nd 
to submit Ideas ror !lpring trips and actMtle. 
·and there's still lime to ride before the sno\\ 
nies! If you're inlerested in motorcycling, 
write to BOX 1611 to help get a molorcyc:I· 
Ing club started! Ownership of motorcyclts 
is not required! 
To the guys playing golf in between 
Ellsworth and Daniels one night last week 
at l a.m.: Thanks, I needed a good laugh. 
Hey Min, Two week break! - Boston look 
out! 
Bridger - gotta' love those Camels! 
Great W.W., So when' the meeting with Big 
Dave? Can't miss that one! N and J 
Party Chairman, thanks for the space. The 
Early Two. 
Dear Liane Mis~ El.kimo: Thingi. are look· 
Ing up!! Can't wail to see you!! The Cor· 
porale Giant 
Scott (Steve? I Hoo?!), I'm warm! Whal time 
did you gel 10 bed?? Love, Dear 
One Jello wrestler slithers away as opponent wallows violently. DESPERATELY SEEKING NED, the long 
lost Fiji from New York. Miss bearing the 
pltler-pauer of your Uttle reet on my celling. 
Heard you're back on campus and would like 
to bear rrom you. You can get ln touch with 
me ind1recdy through BOX 726. • • . Room For 
(conllnued from page 1) 
Dirk . . . Stud still for hire! 
All in all Lhere was some great wrestling. 
One wrestler (King Kong Bundee) did a 
'superfly' leap from a walkway S feel above 
the pit. But some of the best wreuling came 
from the butt-holes; they brutally pounded 
the opposition into the jello. 
Finally, the wrestlers helped pass out the 
advertised jello hors d'oevres 10 the crowd. 
Throwing jello everywhere. Even this 
reporter got slimed (I wouldn't have mind-
ed it so much if it wasn't lemon, I hate 
lemon.) Even so, the jcllo wrestling is a great 
tradition to keep up. Maybe we would even 
make it an Olympic event. 
If you've majored in 
For Sale: ELEPHANT AX&onJy used onct 
to hamstring medium siud eltphant. Will In-
clude carrying ~. blowgun, and optional 
voodoo doll. No reasonable offer refused. 
Contact Tiny Tim 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
You should know more about 
the career opportunities at 
National Starch and Chemical Corporation ... 
a company comprised of people 
working to meet the needs of people. 
We're National Starch and Chemical Corporation, international in scope and 
a leading manufacturer of over 2,000 technically advanced products. Paper, food, 
packaging, textiles, cosmetics disposable, bookbinding, automotive and air 
pliances, pharmaceuticals, water treatment and woodworking-are all impor-
tant industries that utilize our products, many of which probably touch Y2Ur life 
in some way every day. Most impressive is our record of uninterrupted 
growth .. . we've enjoyed an Increase in sales for the 35th consecutive year. 
It has taken the combined efforts of a highly motivated, forward thinking, talented 
group of professionals that have brought us to the forefront of our industry. It 
will take similar minded people to lead us into the future. If you set high goals 
and achieve them and have a solld academic background, you should know 
more about us and we about you. 
Please visit our Representative on 
November 6, 1986 
If unable to attend please send your resume to 
Carol Dedrick, College Relations Manager 
@:ationa/ Starch and Chemical Corporation 
Finderne Avenue, Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807 
An Aff1rmahve Action Employer M/F 
Pledges of 1 au K1i1ppa Epsilon 
Brother. or Tau Kappa Ep,ilon 
Beller luck next lime brolher~ . 
Women\ C'rew Teiim: Oh yoo-hoo! Oh )oo-
hoo •.. I lhink I'm getting a blisttr! (.tt 
P!>)Ched for double -.ession' and the Head of 
the Charlt)! 
"So, what are you lhlnkin~'!" .•. ··)ou ju .. 1 
did!" • .. "are )OU llrklehh?" on m) mind. 
To the girb !hat rhan~ed m) \COi"\' to u 
negathe 3 . . . My bic}cle t·eeb terribl~ offend· 
ed b} your low 'core. Hoe )OU con\ldercd 
buying accident ( .. . ) Insurance? I ~ugge't 
you use 1he ldewalks, ju~I in case! (Old 
..scores" bide, who are )OU anywa}·?? ·The 
bicycle kid. ) 
A is for Alcohol, the sub:.l•n<~e "'' Cl'1l\'t ••• 
Sunshine· ily anyway. You'rt tht best. And 
I mean lhat! Keep smiling. Pages to read . 
Hey WIGGLES, that was the longtst 20 
1ninules I've ever M?en! 
LUCKY - YOU'RE JUST LIKE THE REST 
OF THEM, THOSE HATEFUL CREA· 
TURES! YOU WERE TllE ONE • I 
REMEMBER NOW! BF.WARE, \ 'OU 
KNOW WHAT PA\BACK LCi! THECRIP 
Hey Deb, 
Sleep Well? 
D.C. 
Did you e\'er figure oul where? 
How do )OU get to Keene SI'! Who know\!! 
Just Orin ... 
Marla 
Phi Mu Delt? 
Excuse Me? 
Aimee 
I bel you really slopped to see the scenery. 
Hey Mttbsl 
A little bll tlred? 
Kathy Foley: 
Happy 18th Birthday l! From THE CREW 
Pbotomats? Maybe Its a convention! 
8.P. 
Do you always call home? 
Marlo 
Is that S)nonamoui. wilh 
RE.SPNSOBILITY? 
"Not the golf clubs." 
Time mes. 
You can't. 
They fly too ra:.I. 
J. Congrats on 2 weeks and fir;t boat! I! Can 
we finall.> party together!!??! PSKK 
Whal were those oak leafs doing in m) bed , 
JH?? - Drunk and Obno~ou' 
What happens when you break golden rule 
#2. -ask J.H. 
J .H. + Wiggle~ = Jiggle' :and Giggles and 
plenty of them. 
Planning~ 
an Event. 
THE SOURCE FOR: 
• Balloons 
• Baseball Caps 
• Book Covers 
• License P1a1es 
Mugs 
• Pencils 
• Bumper Sl1c1<.ers • Pennarns 
• Bullons • Pens 
• Decals Ribbons 
Key Tags • Tickets 
School Pride Boosters 
Campaign Services, Inc. 
10 h11nn n Stn:cl • P 0 Boll Q52 
\\\11-CC!itcr • .MA 01613 0'152 
752 6247 
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Police Log 
Frid a) Oclobrr 3 
2 IS AM Sergeant our Y.ith Mnssachu· 
ens State Police at comer of Elbridge and 
\\est !:it. Dm er under arrest 
nlurd1) O ctober -4 
I :32 AM - Concerned cmzen calls to report 
possible brcakmg nnd cmermg to a mo1or 
~eh1cle at the corner of We!it and In 1itute. 
Officer., out tl'>lllYCsligate. Sc1gea11t repom 
unable to find an}thing "rong ut that 
loca11on 
2:25 AM - Fra11:1 nily brother~ call regard-
ang a dis1urbancc on lns11tute Rd. by the 
fr:m:rnu y. Scrgcan t reports 
Sometime between 2:2S and 2:46 AM • 
WPD calls regarding a fight and <1mashing 
of car windows by Institute Rd. Sergeam 
reports speaking with individual who admit· 
ted to o;mashing hio. own car. WPO at scene 
will handle situation 
2:46 AM • Hahnemann Hospi1al calls to 
report a student had been sprayed with a fire 
e:i1tinguisher at a fraternity. Reques1s police 
find 1he extinguisher so it can be determined 
what was in it so that studenl can be treated. 
Officers out to investigate. 
Sund•> October S 
12: 15 AM • Sergeant reports two students 
carrying a keg of bctr down ln-;titute Rd . 
~tudcnts "'ere ad' 1scd to bnng the keg back 
to their apartment 
9:40 PM - Sergcam reports 1hat omeonc 
left the pressbox open and some individual 
got m and used the ystem to pla) very loud 
music. Numerous complamts by irate citiZL'ns 
regarding loud music commg from the press-
box had been recem:d 
10: 15 PM - Student repom broken Y.in-
doy, at Fuller apartml.!nt. 
Monday October 6 
4:45 PM • Officer requests an ambulance 
10 the football field regarding player who wa-; 
injured. Player was transported 10 Memorial 
Hospital. 
10:01 PM · Founders Hall student injured. 
Ambulance notified. Student wa~ taken to 
Hahnemann Hospital 
Wednesd•y October 8 
12:43 AM - Officer reports vandalism on 
Freeman Plaza. 
Dllrsday October 9 
12:30 AM - Student from fraternity calb 
to report that he has trapped a drunk driver 
in front of fraternity house. Drunk driver 
allegedly hit two cars in front of fra1emity. 
WPD notified as incident occurred in city 
jurisdiction. 
What's Happening 
\\ edorsd!1), Octobu IS, 1986 
l as1 Day of A-Term Classes 
7:00 p.m. - \\Pl Soccer \S, Brnnde1s, Alunim Field 
frid1y, October 17, 1986 
7:00 p.m. - WPI Soccer \S. Clark: , Alumni Field 
S•turday, Octobu 18, 1986 
1:30 p.m. - WPI Football v~. Bates, Alumni l·icld 
Monday, October 20, 1986 
Competency Exams Begin 
7:00 p.m . - WPJ Field Hockey v:. . Oabson, Alumni held 
f."rid1y, October 24, 1986 
Competency Exams End 
Tuesday, October 28, l986 
Course Change Day 
Wednesday, October 29, 1986 
First Day of 8-Term Classes 
4:00 p.m. - Depanment of Chemistry Colloquim presents Dr. Mark P. Wentland 
of Sterling-Winthrop Research Institute, "Structure-Activity Relationships of 
Quinolone Antibacterial Agents," OH227 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. - The Reel Thing, "Creep Show," Alden Hall, SI .00 
7:00 p.m. - WPI Volleyball vs. Reais/Smith, Harrington Auditorium 
Thunday, October JO, 1986 
7:00 p.m. - WPI Field Hockey vs. Framingham State, Alumni Field 
SulMlay, Nonmber 2, 1916 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. - The Reel Thing, "Prizzi's Honor," Alden Hall, Sl.00 
Tuesday, Nonmber 4, 1986 
Election Day 
7:30 p.m . - Cinematech Film Series, "Our Man in Havana," Alden Hall, Free 
Fire Protection Engineering 
Scholarship Fund Presented to 
WPI 
by ,\.fichael Dorsey 
H·'PI Director oJ News Services 
(WPI News Service) - Percy Bugbee, long-
time chief executive officer of the National 
Fire Protection Association (NFPA) and 
now its honorary chairman of the board, is 
known in his field as "Mr. Fire Prevention." 
Through a career at the NFPA spanning 
48 years, Bugbee made innumerable con-
tributions to the field of fire protection 
engineering and did much to improve the 
science and engineering aspect~ of fire pro· 
tection internationally. 
Recently, the NFPA board of directors ap-
proved the establishment of a sholarship 
award named for Bugbct at Worcester Poly-
rechnic Institute. The ~cholarship fund will 
provide WPl's Center for Fire:.afe1y Studic~ 
with $2,500 per )'ear to present to a gradua1e 
student in the Center's lire pro1ec1ion 
engineering program, 1he only graduate pro-
gram or its kind offered anywhere in lhe 
United States. 
According to David A. Lucht, director of 
the Center, the scholarship recipient will be 
chosen by a committee of WPI firesafety 
faculty on 1he basis of meritorious work. The 
first WPI rec1p1ent of the scholarship Wlll be 
chosen in the spring semester, Lucht said. 
A graduate of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Bugbee was the NFPA's first 
field engineer and hol~ Charter Membership 
The WPI Science Fiction Society Presents: 
TECHNICON 
* IA lL COJ COJ lK Il JM'Tr COJ * 
il IHI~ W LUJY illJIRl IR 
October 21-26 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
W.tnKeynole Authors 
lL~ ~D\!J©oo 
BiogJJ:flL/d 
LiU. IM ..A/Y1iil.d..Wi.>'1 
Priratee" 
Former edllor of QMNI 
and m11Ch more 
Featuring Lectures, Discussions, and 
Autographs 
Mou I et: i.a..ID.ll; 
enemy Mine 
life force 
Treueller 
Rduenced Dungeons & Oregons 
Twilight 2000 
lllumtnetl 
Buckaroo Benzel Gemme world 
Plus Science fiction Writing end Rrt contests. rnts111g, 
Deeters, end More I!! 
Aan1ss1on s 1 O oo aavance, S 15 oo al aoor (for enure weeken<l) 
Call or •rate TECHNICON, WPI BOX 1579, WORCESTER, MA 
792- 1585 
l&.E~ Friday . S19n·1n, Gaming, Movies 
Saturday s1on·in. Gaming, (amateur compe1111on), 
Mov1es, Autographs, 01scuss1ons, Lectures 
Movies, Gaming, Awaras presented for Contests 
No. I in the Society of Fire Protection 
Engineers. Among his accomplishments dur-
ing a~ year career al NFPA, Bugbee m the 
1960's organi.ted and became the first prcsi· 
dent of the lnternalional Conference of Fire 
Protection Associations, which includes 18 
organizations on six continents. 
"ll is truly an honor and a privilege to have 
the Percy Bugbee Scholarship at WPI," 
Lucht said. "Percy Bugbee has had a pro-
found innueocc on this field and on the 
many who work in it. He has also been an 
important Influence on our program here al 
WPI. In fact, he was the first lo step for-
ward and lend a hand when we were creating 
our graduate program back in 1978:' 
APARTMENT 
Tenancy in common apartment-sharing 
arrangement available immediately 
• 4-bedroom apartment 
• Furnished 
• Utilities shared 
• 2 or 3 roommates 
19 JUNE ST. (2nd floor) 
(One block from Newton Square) 
CALL 797-5878 
